Based on Psalm 27
“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?”

Based on Psalm 137
“By the rivers of Babylon - there we sat down and there we wept when we remembered Zion.”
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FOREST HILLS MENNONITE CHURCH
CHURCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
March 7, 2022
−

MC USA RESOLUTIONS: A survey was distributed to the
congregation regarding four resolutions proposed for review and/or
approval at this year’s Assembly. A congregational meeting was held
during the Sunday School hour on Sunday, February 27, to explain in
greater detail what these resolutions will mean to our congregation.
Appreciation was expressed for the good explanations and the
respectful way people interacted. Council needs to address the next
steps and how we can assist our delegates in preparing for this vote.
Several Council members reported that after the meeting numerous
persons asked why we still participate in MC USA. It seems there is
more loyalty to the Atlantic Coast Conference than to the
denomination. The question was raised about the appropriateness of
abstaining.
Appointed delegates will be brought into the discussion at the next
Council meeting to discern what would be most helpful in preparing
them for Assembly. It’s difficult to be definitive when the
congregation is so divided. Council will give guidance to the
delegates but trust them to respond as the Spirit leads when they are
asked to vote. Written communication explaining the process, the
survey results, and how delegates were chosen will be distributed to
the congregation.

−

LEADERSHIP REPORTS:
Jon Carlson, Lead Pastor – Jon facilitated congregational
processing of MC USA resolutions; delivered a sermon series on
Scripture, reconciliation, and justice in February; worked with Becky
on Lent sermon series focused on the Psalms and human emotion.
New initiatives include leading two workshops for AMBS’ Pastors
and Leaders week. Jon also noted that demands on his time as
Moderator-Elect are becoming more intense as the May MC USA
Assembly approaches.
Becky Degan, Associate Pastor of Worship and Christian
Education – Becky has been writing and coordinating content (calls
to worship, prayers, children’s time, music, etc.) for our Lenten series
on the Psalms and organized Passing the Book for six 2nd-graders.

Looking ahead, Becky has been planning for choir and other group
participants in the Easter service; will be writing a column for the
Leader magazine twice a year; accepted position as Worship
Coordinator for MennoCon23; and is continuing seminary classes.
Nina Harnish, Minister of Care and Visitation – Nina connected
with an increasing number of individuals having health or personal
crises this past month; started a new Sunday School class; and is
supporting two individuals receiving Hospice care and assisting with
one funeral. New initiatives include helping a group plan a women’s
activity for March 24 and preparing input for the MYF Retreat.
Becky Bathurst, Youth and Young Adult Director –MYF spent a
day skiing at Blue Mountain and moved items from the music room
and education closet to their new spaces upstairs. Junior Youth will
hold their annual Pinewood Derby competition on March 20; this will
include a fundraiser meal co-hosted with the MYF. The MYF
Spiritual Retreat is scheduled for March 25-27. Their service week
will be a time of partnering with Brooklyn Peace Center in New York
City on July 10-16.
Andrew Bodden, Mission and Service Commission – Andrew
reported that a Flex Fund request was approved to cover the cost of
shipping a collection of the Mennonite Encyclopedia and other
resources to the Ukrainian Evangelical Theological Seminary. A
Mission and Service Investment Fund grant was also approved for the
team serving at a Mennonite Disaster Service project in Paradise,
California.
Lauren Krady, Property Committee – On behalf of the Property
Committee, Lauren reported that a hearing assistance device was
purchased for the worship service; work is continuing in the area
Atlantic Coast Conference plans to rent for office space (needs to be
completed by May 31); and estimates are being gathered for pew
recovering and new floor coverings in the sanctuary (to be included in
2022-23 budget).
−

FINANCIAL REVIEW AND UPDATE: Treasurer Sam Clement
reported that we are in a strong cash position. As of the end of February,
contributions are ahead of budget; this can largely be attributed to the
adjustments we made to our current year’s budget to align it more closely
with our giving. Upcoming roof replacement on the sanctuary will be
funded out of the Future Capital Projects Fund.

